Regional sustainability transitions:

New forms of
governance
Introduction
“New forms of governance” are new ways of governing the countryside, for example through involving different actors
or changing established decision-making processes. In particular, the research addressed how traditional hierarchical
organization of governance is being replaced by fluid horizontal networks. Research was conducted in three European
sites. They are: the Czech region of White Carpathians (South-East border of Czechia), Plastiras Lake area in Karditsa region,
Greece (mountain area in central Greece) and Municipality Elena (central northern Bulgaria).
The Czech case addressed an NGO aiming at sustainable development in the region, through the use of specific regional
natural and cultural resources (Tradition of White Carpathians). This strengthened the links between agricultural
production and environmental protection. The Greek case (Local Quality Convention Scheme and the activities of regional
development agency ANKA) and Bulgarian case (rural tourism and traditional food production and processing through
a local certification scheme) both addressed changes in agricultural and food production which were more linked with
tourism. In all three cases the farmers are important actors but from the point of view of the new forms of governance,
the activities of other actors (environmentalists in Czechia or actors in tourism in Greece and Bulgaria) were much more
important. Owing to the importance of non-farming actors in the cases studied, the research focused on how co-activities
of farmers and non-farmers influence existing forms of governance.
The research began with an overview of national and regional policies in rural development and literature from previous
research about the cases, and continued with the interviews with representatives of regional/local government bodies,
regional/local organizations related to the initiatives studied, members of the initiatives, influential people in the locality/
region and farmers. The research highlights how the multifunctionality of farming is reflected in the activities of various
actors (farmers and non-farmers), and how this influences the forms of governance addressing rural development in general.
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of biological plant-root based waste water treatment plant.
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